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April Will Be Bringing Snow, Earth Day and an Eclipse

There are many ways to celebrate Earth Day this
month.

It’s April. The temperatures have
reached into the high 60’s some days
last month. I thought we officially left
winter in the rearview mirror but ac-
cording to the weather report as of
today, we are going to be getting a
nor’easter that will drop 8-10 inches
of snow in Pittsburgh (more in the
mountains) on April 3. How can this
be?

Well, before you run to check the
news, April Fools! I couldn’t resist!

I’m not sure but I think the tem-
peratures will be rising, the  flowers
will be blooming, birds will be chirp-
ing and bees will be buzzing this
month. The sites and sounds I love
to hear!

Pittsburgh has a lot going on this
month, inside and out.

Heinz History Center will hold
the 10th Annual Vintage Pittsburgh
retro fair on Sat., Apr. 6, 10 - 3 p.m.
This event will be partnered with
Neighborhood Flea and offer shop-
ping opportunities from local vendors
featuring one-of-a kind clothing, ac-
cessories, home decor and more!

After shopping, explore the mu-
seum and the newest exhibition, A
Woman’s Place: How Women Shaped
Pittsburgh. Info at
heinzhistorycenter.org.

Experience the fun energy of  the
Gallery Crawl being held April 26,

5:30 - 10 p.m. in the Cultural District.
This  is a free, multi-venue “open
house” showcasing Pittsburgh’s dy-
namic art and entertainment scene
which includes visual arts, live mu-
sic, dance, spoken word and more.
Info at trustarts.org.

Market Square is kicking off the
season early and will be holding a
Spring Market on April 18, 11-2 p.m
and will feature a mix of packaged
goods, artisan products, and small-
batch foods from a variety of favor-
ite vendors from their Farmers Mar-
ket and Night Market series.

Empty Bowls 2024, will be held
on Sun., April 7 at Rodef Shalom,
4905 5th Ave. with dine in seating 1-
3 p.m., 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
There’s a take out option that in-
cludes soup and bowl. This event is
the perfect way to enjoy socializing
with friends over an informal meal
prepared by local chefs while helping
the Greater Pittsburgh Community
Food Bank and Just Harvest. Hand-
made bowls will be available all day
long. Info and tickets at
pittsburghfoodbank.org

We designated a special day in
1970 to recognize our planet earth
and how important it is to protect it.
Earth Day is that day and is cel-
ebrated globally on April 22 every
year.

There are many ways to become
involved and it’s never too late to
learn, start, and help on an individual
or community level!

Visit earthday.org to learn about
the 2024 theme of  Planet vs. Plas-
tics. You can read about it and even
get a “toolkit” to guide you on how
you can help.

Pittsburgh Earth Day and The
Pittsburgh Zoo have partnered to
present Wild Earth Day Festival on
Sat., April 20, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. This
event will include a day of fun and
educational programming for our
younger earth enthusiasts! There will
be live music all day and the Pirate
Mascot from 12-2 p.m. Info at
pittsburghearthday.org.

PDP Night Market Goes Green
in honor of Earth Day and will be
held on Fri., April 26, 5 - 10 p.m. in
Market Square. Enjoy some of
Pittsburgh’s Independent Green Ven-
dors, food, drinks, live music and
electric cars on display!

Celebrate Earth Day by just go-
ing outside in the surrounding areas
and just appreciating the beauty of
our parks and green spaces. Pick up
any trash you see along the way!

There are numerous trails at
Ohiopyle State Park  to hike and to
take in the new  greenery  and color-
ful spring flowers.

Enjoy the beauty of spring flow-
ers by taking a Wildflower Hike on
Apr. 13 at either 10 am or 2 pm at
Raccoon Creek State Park.

Pittsburgh Parks are celebrating
Earth Month with different events
each weekend. Events include lawn
games, live music, nature activities,
balloon artists, free food, nature
walks, and more. This is a family
friendly event. Info at
pittsburghparks.org.

Last, but definitely not least, we
have something special happening
this month that is once-in-a-lifetime!

We will be witnessing a partial
solar eclipse on April 8 beginning at
2 p.m. with the most darkness at 3:17
p.m. and the event will end at 4:30
p.m. The percent of  the sun that will

be blocked can be about 95%, which
should be pretty amazing. The path
of totality (total eclipse) goes through
the areas north of I-80. Erie is the
biggest city in PA that will experience
complete darkness at the moment of
the total eclipse.

The last eclipse that Pittsburgh
witnessed was a partial eclipse in
1925.

A solar eclipse at about 95%.

This is something definitely to
take time out of your day to see.
Hopefully we will have good
weather.

There are safety measures that are
very important when it comes to
viewing the eclipse.

NEVER look directly at the sun
during the eclipse without protective
eyewear with solar lenses. They
should meet ISO 12312-2 - 2:2015
standards. You won’t feel the burn,
but your eyes can be permanently
damaged by looking at the eclipse,
even while wearing regular sunglasses.
You also should NEVER look
through a camera, telescope, or opti-
cal device.

You can also get a solar burn if
you take a selfie while facing away
from the sun because of the reflec-
tion in the phone’s camera.

You can purchase glasses online
or at local retailers. Just be wary of
fakes. There are many out there.
Check for the ISO certification.

You can also try making a solar
eclipse viewer, which can be fun any-
way. You need a box (cereal, shoe,
etc.) and go to kidsactivitiesblog.com
for directions and pictures.

I'm looking forward to this month
and all that spring offers. It lifts my
mood every year!
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Editor’s Note: Sharon Eakes is a per-
sonal and executive coach, who is a regu-
lar columnist for our paper as well as for
the Huffington Post. She is the author of
Fresh Views on Resilient Living. She may
be reached by calling  412-741-1709 or
email Sharon  @hopellc.com.

Sharon and Nancy Smyth, her busi-
ness partner in Two Wise Women, together
published, “Chocolate or Lunch, How
Choices Impact Relationships.” If you
have tense relationships, this book is for
you. Both books are available through
Amazon.

COACHING TIPS:
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The world is full of magic things,
patiently waiting for our senses to grow
sharper.

                               ~W.B. Yeats

Summer is coming!
Sandbridge Beach...the Outer Banks of Virginia!

Book now...Book now...Book now...Book now...Book now...
White Sandy Beaches

Family Friendly
Private Homes
Condominiums

800.933.4800
www.sandbridge.com

Have you had a WOW experience
today? Do you know what a WOW
experience is? Well, I define it as a
moment when “WOW” escapes
automatically from my mouth. I don’t
plan to say it, but it pops out of my
mouth!  WOW experiences are not
huge moments of awe and
wonder…not as grand as giving birth
or seeing the Northern Lights in
person. They are delightful moments
that surprise us, captivating and
exciting us in a moment. In a world
filled with distractions and
uncertainties, WOW moments
deliver both inspiration and solace.

To invite you to tune into your
own WOW moments, I’ll share a few
of  my recent ones.

Things of beauty I encountered
- I went to a “used orchid” sale at
Phipps Conservancy. For $5 they sold
fabulous orchids in full bloom that
had been part of their beautiful spring
show. I got 3 and gave one to a
neighbor. WOW

1. What WOW moment have you
experienced today?
2. Get in the habit of  sharing WOW
moments with your family/friends
each evening.
3. Be on the lookout for WOW
moments. Don’t let seemingly more
important things distract you from
them. They may be the most important
ingredients for living a life you love.

- On a walk this crisp, sunny
afternoon, there was a wonderful
convergence of birdsong and my
neighbor’s windchime. They synced
new music! WOW.

·Surprising things I learned
-There are 32 muscles in a cat’s ear.
WOW
-More than a million earths could fit
inside the sun. WOW
-Finally figured out how to scan with
my new printer! WOW
·Sensations I felt
-The moment I turned around and
brushed my back in the shower  WOW
-My first sip of coffee this morning
WOW.
-The sense of vitality and wellbeing
I get after aerobic exercise  WOW

Beautiful relationships I
observed or experienced

- Watching an 11 year old girl help her
younger brother read in public. WOW
- My 16 month old great-niece
Maddie had just learned to work a
zipper and had also just learned the
word “actually.” Asked by my sister
to zip up her coat, she said, “Actually,
No.” WOW
- Being greeted with a big hug by my
13 year old granddaughter and

laughing with her about the fact that
she’s now taller than I am  WOW
- Feeling kindness toward a friend and
expressing it  WOW

WOW experiences promote
emotional well-being by eliciting
feelings of  joy, gratitude, and
interconnectedness with the universe.

I have fewer WOW experiences
when my day is busy. I suspect they’re
in plain sight, but I miss them.

Everyone can have WOW
moments. If  you want to increase
yours, try being really present as often
as possible as you move through your
day. Tune into small things. Notice
your experiences. This afternoon I bit
into a carrot that was exquisite. The
WOW was out of my mouth in a flash!

For many years the Rotary Club of Green Tree has awarded
scholarships to Green Tree students in their senior year who plan to
attend college or a trade school in the fall semester.  The scholar-
ships can be used to pay for any education-related expenses.  Two
$1500 scholarships will be awarded this year.  The scholarships
are competitive, based on academic achievement, community par-
ticipation, and financial need.  We look forward to awarding these
scholarships to two outstanding students this spring.

Email: info@greentreerotary.org

2790 Idlewood Ave.
Carnegie, PA 15106

19 lb. Propane
Grill Tank Refill

    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price    Retail Price

$$$$$555550000000000     OOOOOFFFFFFFFFF

•Must present coupon at time of purchase•
Limited to two refills per customer

•Offer valid thru October 31, 2024•

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.sky.sky.sky.sky.sky-o-o-o-o-oxyxyxyxyxygen.comgen.comgen.comgen.comgen.com

4444412-212-212-212-212-278-30078-30078-30078-30078-30011111

“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”“The Place for Propane”
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Step into Spring with Healthy Feet

Community News and Events

Green Tree Woman’s Civic Club is having their Spring Luncheon:
Sparkle and Shine on Sun., Apr. 21 at 12 p,m at the Double Tree Hotel in
Green Tree. Lunch will be served at 1 p.m. Fashions by White House
Black Market. Event includes basket raffles, cash bar and share the wealth.
For tickets contact Jo Ann Whitaker at 412-337-2000 or
gtjoann@gmail.com. Cost $40. Proceeds benefit the GTWCC Annual
College Scholarship.

Jayesh Gosai, M.D.

April is National Foot Health
Awareness Month and research shows
that approximately 20 percent of
Americans experience at least one
foot problem each year. These issues
can be the result of an underlying
health problem such as obesity, dia-
betes, or peripheral neuropathy.
Healthy feet are central to a healthy
life. Your feet will take you an aver-
age of 115,000 miles in your lifetime.
The feet are responsible for setting

in motion a complex network of
bones, muscles, tendons, and liga-
ments. While not all foot problems
can be avoided, taking steps to keep
your feet healthy will keep you and
your family on track to a healthy and
productive lifestyle.

Examine your feet each day, us-
ing a mirror – if needed - to inspect
the bottom of your feet for cracks,
peeling, injuries or dry skin. This is
particularly important if you have dia-
betes to avoid a non-healing wound.

Thoroughly dry your feet and
between your toes after bathing to
reduce the risk of fungal infections. Fol-
low up by applying a good moisturizer.

Don’t leave polish on nails all the
time as it can lead to fungal toenails.

Wear proper shoes. Shoes that are
too tight or narrow can cause long-
term problems. Not only should your
shoes fit properly, but they should be
comfortable, practical and provide
support. Additionally, sporting shoes
appropriate for your specific activity
is just as important as replacing the
shoes when they become worn out

Wear shoes in public areas where
your feet can be scratched or cut,
leading to infection, athlete’s foot or
plantar warts.

Stretch your ankles, lower legs
and feet daily and before any activity
to avoid injury. Before a workout or
activity, don’t neglect to warm up the
muscles in your feet and ankles.
Achilles stretch, ankle circles and
chair pose are three easy stretches to wake
up your ankles, no equipment needed

Apply sunscreen on ankles and
between toes to avoid sunburn and
guard against skin cancer.

Watch your step. Use caution
when walking or running on uneven
sidewalks or terrain.

Seek medical attention if you ex-
perience sudden pain, pain when you
are not bearing weight, limited range
of motion or numbness in your foot.
If you suffer a minor foot or toe in-
jury – even an in grown toenail, see a
doctor. Untreated conditions can
cause infections and certain injuries
can result in bones not healing prop-
erly causing recurring pain, limited
mobility and development of arthri-
tis in the affected joints.

With Original Newspaper Coupon: Copies
NotNotNotNotNot Accepted * Must Present Coupon with

Incoming Order * One Coupon Per Visit
Not Valid With Any Other Promotion
Offer Valid From May 1 - 31, 2024

$6.00 OFF
Any Dry Cleaning and Pressing

of $40.00 or More

Any Dry Cleaning and Pressing
of $20.00 or More

$4.00 OFF
“Your Professional Dry Cleaners”

With Original Newspaper Coupon: Copies
NotNotNotNotNot Accepted * Must Present Coupon with

Incoming Order * One Coupon Per Visit
Not Valid With Any Other Promotion

Offer Valid Thru April 2024

$6.00 OFF
Any Dry Cleaning and Pressing

of $40.00 or More

Any Dry Cleaning and Pressing
of $20.00 or More

$4.00 OFF

NOBLE MANOR, CRAFTON  412-921-8459
• Same Day Professional • Executive Shirt Service
     Dry Cleaning (til 10 a.m.) • Suede and Leather Cleaning
• Professional Tailoring- • Wedding Gown Cleaning
     Alterations-Repairs • Free Storage
                      • Draperies, Slipcovers, Tablecloths

HOURS:   Mon.-Fri. 7 AM-6 PM., Sat. 8 AM-2 PM
*Coupons not good on shirts, suede, leather, repairs or

press-only jobs.

“All Dry Cleaning Done On Premises”

“Your Professional Dry Cleaners”

“FOR TODAY’S
PARTICULAR PEOPLE”

Green Tree Rotarians prepared 214 “Easter Baskets for Shut- Ins”
again this year. Mary Montz, wife of  Rotarian Dave Montz,  has orches-
trated this project for Green Tree Rotary for several years. Dave and Mary
start early in the year purchasing the baskets and various items to place in
them,  including cute little things like stuffed bunnies and peeps as well as
fresh fruits, puzzles, coloring booksa nd personal care items.

Rotarians met to prepare the baskets, wrap and decorate them with
cheerful bows. Rotarians, local high school students, and other friends of
Rotary then deliver the baskets to the elderly and shut-ins in Green Tree.

On Thurs., May 2, the Green Tree Garden Club will have lunch at
11am followed by a presentation entitled, “Hummingbirds 101” by Julie
Travaglini, Senior Director of  Education and Curriculum of  the Allegh-
eny Land Trust. Hummingbirds are feats of  nature!  Explore Pennsylvania’s
only hummingbird, the Ruby Throated Hummingbird, and its fascinating
biology. This will take place in the Hemlock/Sycamore Meeting Room,
Green Tree Municipal Center. Guests are welcome to attend the presenta-
tion at 12:15pm at no cost. Reservations are required for lunch for a small fee.

The Annual Mother’s Day Geranium Sale will be held at the Spring
Festival this year on May 11from 10am – 3pm. The festival takes place at
the GT Municipal Center and Fire Hall. It will include a craft/vendor
show, flea market, plant sales, café, bake sale and more.

PARKWAY FLORIST
LIQUIDATION SALE

600 Greentree Road
Pittsburgh 15220

CASH & CARRY - NO DELIVERIES -  ALL SALES ARE FINAL
 CASH or CHECK ONLY - NO CREDIT CARDS

Silk flower arrangements, wreaths, decorative items,
vases & glassware, tables, storage cases and shelves

Friday, April 5    Noon - 7:00 PM
Saturday,  April 6    Noon - 5:00 PM
Sunday,  April 7   Noon - 5:00 PM
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The Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ HoleThe Fishin’ Hole

LIBRARY INFORMATION

Most activities are in person. Check with the library near you for the details.

GREEN TREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

10 Manilla Ave., Pittsburgh, 15220
greentreelibrary.org, 412-921-9292

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
WEST END

47 Wabash St., Pittsburgh, 15220
 carnegielibrary.org, 412-921-1717

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
SHERADEN

720 Sherwood Ave., Pittsburgh, 15204
carnegielibrary.org., 412-331-1135

THE ANDREW CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY
AND MUSIC HALL

300 Beechwood Ave., Carnegie,
carnegiecarnegie.org, 412-276-3456

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MT. WASHINGTON

315 Grandview Ave., Pittsburgh, 15211
carnegielibrary.org., 412-381-3380

SCOTT TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY

301 Lindsay Rd., Scott Twp., 15106
scottlibrary.org, 412-429-5380

CRAFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

140 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh, 15205
craftonpubliclibrary.com, 412-922-6877

CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF PITTSBURGH
MAIN - OAKLAND

4400 Forbes Ave.,Pittsburgh, 15213
carnegielibrary.org., 412-622-3114

Fun programs for all age levels are available at the libraries so try attending
some events. Be sure to call or visit the website for more information.

Fun ProgramsFun ProgramsFun ProgramsFun ProgramsFun Programs

Sam Hall

www.exceptionallimo.com

Go on an exceptionalGo on an exceptionalGo on an exceptionalGo on an exceptionalGo on an exceptional
Limousine Wine TourLimousine Wine TourLimousine Wine TourLimousine Wine TourLimousine Wine Tour

The 6 hour tour includes visiting 4 local wineries with
free wine tasting. Great for birthdays, bachelorette/
bachelor parties or just friends hanging out. Accommo-
dates 2-18 people.

(412) 956-2697

The first weekend of  Trout sea-
son in Pennsylvania will be the first
one of this month and just like that,
springtime fishing is finally here. A
rare total eclipse of the sun will ac-
company the start of spring fishing
this year on April 8, 2024. Read about
it on this month’s Green Tree Times
cover and make sure you take the
proper safety precautions for view-
ing.

The state has been stocking trout
since the first week of  February in

all trout approved waters. Once that
first weekend is completed, in terms
of the fishing, the great news is they
will stock them all again before the
month of  April is over. Nearly every
fishery in the counties of  Allegheny,
Washington and Beaver will receive
an extra dose of trout beginning the
week after the opening day of the
trout season. To find out when and
where your favorite fishery is getting
an in-season stocking simply go to
this website fbweb.pa.gov/
TroutStocking and enter the county
in which you are fishing. Not only will
you be able to find out when your
fishery is receiving fish, they also list
a meeting time and place if you want
to join in and help with the stocking
efforts. You can take a bucket and
dump some fish right into your fa-
vorite hole. It is a great way to get to
know other people who fish in your
area and it is so fun, especially for
kids. Don’t forget to send in your sto-
ries from Opening Day 2024 to The
Fishin’ Hole. If it is your first ever
Opening Day or it has been a while

and you just might want a refresher
course in trout. The Fish and Boat
Commission has a virtual event on
April 4 to help you prepare for fish-
ing. This virtual program will help an-
glers of all ages prepare for the Open-
ing Day of  Trout Season on April 6,
2024.  Trout identification, regula-
tions, equipment, skills, fishing tech-
niques, and resources to find a spot
to fish for trout near you will all be
covered in this course. The link to
the website to register is www.register-
ed.com/events/view/210801 .
Don’t forget these key points for trout
season:  You can keep five trout and
the minimum size of those trout is
seven inches. Those creel limits ap-
ply through September 2, after that
date you may only keep three trout

per day with the same minimum size
of  seven inches.

Spring time fishing, even of you
don’t chase trout, is always a great
time to do a refresher on your equip-
ment and check your boots for leaks.
Trust me! Taking a few minutes to
change your line and make sure your
feet are not going to get wet will never
be a decision you regret making. You
can fish for Largemouth Bass, Small-
mouth Bass and Spotted Bass all year
long but you cannot harvest any of
those species from April 13 through
June 7, 2024.

Spring has sprung! Get out on the
water and make some memories and
be sure to share those memories with
all your friends here at the Fishin’
Hole at samdhall@comcast.net!
Keep those lines tight!

Green Tree Times!
Shelly Davis at 412-956-9265

Support your local newspaper
while reaching  your potential

customers by advertising in the

~photo courtesy of Sam Hall
A beautiful Brown Trout caught last Trout Season
in a local stocked stream.
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Fun and Games for Kids
Find the 12 differences between the pictures below.

(Answers on back page)

WANTED!
Junior Writers

If you are in
2nd - 5th grade
and like to write

and have fun doing it,
we need you!
Call 412-956-9265

or email:
pittsburghjuniortimes@comcast.net

Help the bee find the flower!
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Church Directory

Unity Presbyterian Church
“Serving God, Loving All.”

Greentree Road at Potomac Ave.
Phone: 412-561-2431 Fax: 412-561-0696

www.unitypresbyterianchurch.org
facebook.com/unitypresbyterianchurch
Sundays 10:30a.m. -Live and Streaming

Rev. Dr. Karen Claassen

United Presbyterian
Church in Ingram
30 West Prospect Avenue

412-921-2323
Website: ingramupchurch.org

Rev. Wayne D. Meyer

All Saints Polish
National Catholic Church

 500 Fifth Street, Carnegie
412-276-2462  Fax: 412-276-9677

www.allsaintspnccpa.org
 all.saints.pnc.church@verizon.net

The Rev. John Dinello
Independent - Catholic - Sacramental

Contact regarding services.

The Parish of
St. Raphael the Archangel

 412-857-5356
straphaelcgs.org

Live Streaming Mass and In person
St. Margaret of Scotland

Ss. Simon and Jude
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

Pastor: Fr. Robert Grecco
Parochial Vicar: Fr. Aleksandr Schrenk

Deacons: Kevin Lander, Paul Lim,
and Jim Mackin

Hawthorne Avenue
Presbyterian Church

90 Hawthorne Ave.,
Crafton, PA 15205

412-921-2504
Handicapped Accessible

Sunday Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Bible Study - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Paul Nigra

www.hawthornechurch.org

Saint Stephen
Lutheran Church

55 Forsythe Road, Pittsburgh15220
Off Greentree Road in Scott Twp.

ststephenpittsburgh.org
412-279-5868

Pastor Maurice C. Frontz III, STS
Facebook.com/ststephenpittsburgh

First Christian Church
at Carnegie

Teaching From God’s Word
Anthony and Lydia Streets

Carnegie, PA 15106
Minister Robert W. Hale,

412-279-5030
carnegiechristianchurch@gmail.com

Church of the Nativity
(Episcopal)

33 Alice Street, Crafton
412-921-4103

www.nativitychurch.org
The Rev. Shawn Malarkey

Mount Washington
Baptist Church

112 W. Sycamore, Mt. Washington
412-431-8396

mtwashingtonbaptistchurch.org
Independent-Fundamental-
Premillenial-Soulwinning

Rev. Ray G. Cunningham, Pastor

Crafton United
Presbyterian Church

80 Bradford Avenue
412-921-2293  Fax: 412-921-0348

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
www.CraftonUP.com

Office: 9-1 p.m., T, Th, Fri

Carnegie Presbyterian
Church

219 Ewing Road, Carnegie
412-279-3223

Virtual Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Colleen F. Molinaro
 www.carnegiepresby.org

Go to website for virtual worship.

Church of the Atonement
(Episcopal)

618 Washington Avenue, Carnegie,
PA 15106

412-279-1944
The Rev. Ben Wright

www.atonementcarnegie.org
www.facebook.com/
atonementcarnegie

St. Matthew's
Evangelical Lutheran Church

Steuben St. & Lincoln Ave.
412-921-1125

Pastoral Office Hrs. by Appointment
Rev. Douglas Kinsey, Pastor

Rev. Shawn Markarkey, Pastor

1st United Presbyterian
Church of Crafton Heights

50 Stratmore Avenue
412-921-6153

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Live and in person Worship

on Sundays at 10 a.m. and on
Facebook.com/Dave.Carver

All are welcome!
Pastor: Dave Carver

Carnegie Primitive
Methodist Church

640 Dow Ave., Carnegie, 15106
(Corner of Fountain St. & Dow Ave.)

Worship Sundays 11 a.m.
carnegiepmc.com

412-207-2233
Todd Pastorius, Pastor

Bible Baptist Church
412 Old Washington Pike

Carnegie, PA 15106
412-276-7717

bbcpittsburgh.com
Sunday Services:

Live stream at 11 a.m. on
Facebook.com/bbcpittsburgh

Rev. Phil Golden Jr., Pastor

Saint Philip Parish
St. Philip Church, 50 W.Crafton Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Ascension Church, 114 Berry St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15205
412-922-6300

Rev. James R. Torquato, Pastor
Call church for any service updates.

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

in my private home

Find out more:
412-921-7725

Dog Day Care

Day Care,
Overnight &

Vacation Stays available

Conveniently located
 in Green Tree

Mt. Pisgah
Presbyterian Church

2350 Noblestown Rd.
Noblestown Shopping Center

Pgh, PA 15205
412-921-8444

Sunday Live Stream
Worship at 9:45 am

Go to: mtpisgahgreentree.org
Rev. Tom Ribar, Pastor

“Lucky”
of

Crafton

presents

Dog-of-the-Month

Ambassador Baptist Church
“Representing Jesus”

1926 Babcock Blvd., Pittsburgh
412-477-3210    www.HisService.com
ambassador.montgomery@gmail.com

Western PA Theological Institute
Independent, Fundamental

“Preaching and Practicing the
Word of God”
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LAWN CARE

Grass cutting, hedge trimming,
seasonal & storm clean-ups, snow
removal, and more. Dependable

service, free estimates, and senior
discounts by lifelong Green Tree
resident. Also, firewood for sale.

Todd Schrader
TLS Custom Lawn Care

412-921-5540
tlslawn64@gmail.com

PITTSBURGH CLOCK AND
LOCK COMPANY

• All types of clock repairs. In home
service on Grandfather Clocks.
• Residential and Commercial

Locksmith Service
• Scissor, Knife & Pinking Shears

Sharpening
412-431-2027

DOYLE’S EXTREME
CLEANING

Don’t stress, we’ll handle the mess!
Residential and commercial cleaning.

Guaranteed satisfaction.

If  you’re not happy,
we’re not happy.

Call Chrissy today for a
free estimate.
412-628-9178
Fully Insured

RICHARD T. JOHNSON PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Interior Painting

412-687-3702
rikjay53@outlook.com  PA097118

• Sidewalks • Driveways
• Curbs • Sidewalks • Porches

• Steps • Walls • Bobcat Service

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
PA 019223

J. D. PECK CONCRETE

412-341-3000
web: jdpeckconcrete.com

Now Hiring!

FREE PICKUP
Recycling & Metals: any scrap. Clean
metals only & pop cans. Household & flea
market stuff. No TVs. Donations welcome.
Can help senior citizens   age 62 and
older. Help a person with a disability.

412-276-4141
PM5040@juno.com

HAULING • DEMOLITION
TRASH/JUNK REMOVAL

Fast, Reliable, Friendly Service
Residential & Commercial

• Construction Debris  • Metal
• Estates  • Attics  • Basements

• Garages  • Yards and more!

Walter Puwalowski
412-687-6928/412-773-0599 (cell)

wehaultrash@yahoo.com

412-331-8368
rayryanriverside@yahoo.com

QUALITY PIANO LESSONS
Learn a Life Long Skill!

All Ages and Skill Levels Welcome.
Experienced Instructor, Raymond Ryan

Call Now

• All types of plumbing repairs

• Certified gas & water line installations

BRUNI PLUMBING, INC.
Plumbing Contractor since 1956

412-921-1433    PA 107323

• Bathroom fixture and Water Heater replacements
• Electric eel sewer cleaning

• Back-flow valve installation & testing

NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.GREENTREETIMESONLINE.COM

JIM BRANDY CONCRETE
All types of cement work including
• driveways  • sidewalks  • patio,

• stamped concrete  • walls.
Owner of a quality business

for 35 years. Insured.

Cell # 412-334-0569

JAMES ADAMSKI
Ceramic Tile & Marble Installation

Commercial • Residential
ADA Construction & Rehabilitation

 Fully Insured/Workmanship Guaranteed

412-561-0291

OPTICAL FASHION CENTERS
1079 Greentree Rd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh, PA 15220
(Above Ace Fix-it Hardware)

Wholesale Prices
and Designer Frames

Richard Marchetti, Owner/Optician
412-344-4479

Keith Kartman Construction
“Still the first-Still the best”

Specializing in commercial/residential,
railroad tie & Versa-Lok retaining walls,

carports, walkways, steps, waterproofing
and landslide repairs.

PA License #045874
Free estimates, insured

412-571-2500

Since 1972

RETIRED CONTRACTOR
• Interior

• Fully Insured and Licensed
Call 412-431-5430

DEEP CLEANING
ORGANIZING &

BASIC JUNK REMOVAL

412-498-1097

Driver for errands, airport runs,
designated driver.

Also, cooking meals. Call Sue.
Has Clearances

Driver

412-320-5145.

RICHARD’S PAINTING
& RENOVATIONS

• Over 35 years experience
• All work guaranteed

• Fully Insured  • EPA/RRP certified
• PA045101

windows, doors, drywall, flooring, etc.

“We treat every home as our own.”

For all of  your renovation solutions,
call 412-628-9625

WINDOW CLEANING/GUTTERS
Residential and Commercial

Fully Insured
Free Estimates:  412-461-6268

                     Cell: 412-606-1697

KDH CONTRACTING
412-969-9359

• Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling
• All phases of tile work

• Interior demolition and clean outs
• General home repairs & remodeling
• Drywall • Painting • No job too small.

FREE ESTIMATES
Fully insured • Over 20 years experience

• BBB Accredited

PA License #098699 www.Porch.com

Michael Wheeler
412-833-5405, ext. 207

412-491-1957

 Homes For Sale

South Side   $275,000

Robinson  $99,900MICHELE JACKSON GAINES,E.A.
(Enrolled Agent)

PROFESSIONAL TAX MANAGEMENT

*  Tax Preparation - Personal and

*  Offers on compromise (OIC)

*  Collection Matters

*  CDP (Collection Due Process)

*  Trust Recovery Matters

*  Tax and Business Consultations

Call My Direct Line!

412.310.0567

Visit my website at
jacksongaines.com

    Hearings and Appeals

     Business

Bring your vision! Great building lot
in Robinson, Prime location. Last lot avail-
able, upscale homes near Chartiers Coun-
try Club with easy access to 79. Dimen-
sions are 175 front x 253 x 61 rear x 260
EST. Slightly sloping toward the rear of
the lot. Bring your own Builder!

This beautiful duplex comes with in-
credible views. Spacious 2 bdrm 1 full bath
units have fully equipped kitchens; Both
units have decks off the master bedrooms
with views from Oakland to Downtown
Pittsburgh; unfinished basement has stor-
age and the laundry room; Good size back-
yard. Could be a great investment property
to add to your portfolio or could be home
and income!
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The newspaper is now available online!
www.greentreetimesonline.com

GREENTREE MEDICAL CENTER
Primary Care/Internal Medicine

~ Same Day Appointments Available
~ On-site Diagnostic Testing and Imaging Services
~ Urgent Care - Immunizations and Physicals

“Visit Us in the High Field
Building, 995 Greentree Road,

Next to the BP Fueling Station.”

412-920-1700 / www.greentreemc.com

Accepting New Patients with
most insurance plans including:

Community Blue, Highmark, UPMC

Twelve Differences:

Answers for Kids’ Puzzles

GREENTREE AESTHETIC MEDICINE
Superior results for face, body, skin and women’s wellness

412-922-6828 or www.gtaesthetic.com

tree branch
heart on boot
coat buttons
bird’s tail
rainbow
giurl’s umbrella
raindrop
cloud is smaller
scarf
cloud shadow
boy’s umbrella
bush

(prints or downloads)

photo
painting

photo

painting

painting
photo

lexihall.com
instagram: lexi.paints

Unique One-of-a Kind Gifts of Art

stickers, and more!

Acrylic Pet Paintings
(on canvas)

or Digital Pet Paintings

Custom Illustrations
personalized cards, prints,

We Need You!

Help support the
NEW kids’ magazine,
Big Kit, Lil’ Kaboodle
that is FREE to K-5

students in the
area schools
 by running
a small ad.

Call Shelly at 412-956-9265 to see how you can help.

For a FUN Educational Program

www.craftonchildrenscorner.com Business Office: 412-561-5502

• Pre-K (3-4 yrs.) • Toddler Group • Child Care

Tuition free preschool through PA Pre-K Counts program.
Call us to see if you qualify. Slots available.

Play + FUN = Learning

       GREEN TREE
412-922-2273

412-921-2273
  THORNBURG

412-563-2273
  BANKSVILLE

Infant/Toddler Grant Program
875 Greentree Road, 6 Parkway Center

Call for income eligibility and more details.


